


KJV Bible Word Studies for SAVING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

saving 1508 # ei me {i may}; from 1487 and 3361; if not: -- but, except (that), if not, more than, save (only) 
that, {saving}, till. 

saving 3444 ## y@shuw`ah {yesh-oo'-aw}; feminine passive participle of 3467; something saved, i.e . 
(abstractly) deliverance; hence, aid, victory, prosperity: -- deliverance, health, help(-ing), salvation, save, 
{saving} (health), welfare. 

saving 3468 ## yesha` {yeh'-shah}; or yesha` {yay'-shah}; from 3467; liberty, deliverance, prosperity: -- 
safety, salvation, {saving}. 

saving 3924 # parektos {par-ek-tos'}; from 3844 and 1622; near outside, i.e. besides: -- except, {saving}, 
without. 

saving 4047 # peripoiesis {per-ee-poy'-ay-sis}; from 4046; acquisition (the act or the thing); by extension, 
preservation: -- obtain(-ing), peculiar, purchased, possession, {saving}. 

saving 4991 # soteria {so-tay-ree'-ah}; feminine of a derivative of 4990 as (properly, abstract) noun; rescue 
or safety (physically or morally): -- deliver, health, salvation, save, {saving}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

saving 03444 ## y@shuw` ah {yesh-oo'- aw} ; feminine passive participle of 03467 ; something saved , i . e . 
(abstractly) deliverance ; hence , aid , victory , prosperity : -- deliverance , health , help (- ing) , salvation , 
save , {saving} (health) , welfare . 

saving 03468 ## yesha` {yeh'- shah} ; or yesha` {yay'- shah} ; from 03467 ; liberty , deliverance , prosperity 
: -- safety , salvation , {saving} . 

saving 03469 ## Yish` iy {yish-ee'} ; from 03467 ; {saving} ; Jishi , the name of four Israelites : -- Ishi . 

saving 1508 - ei me {i may}; from 1487 and 3361; if not: -- but, except (that), if not, more than, save (only) 
that, {saving}, till. 

saving 3924 - parektos {par-ek-tos'}; from 3844 and 1622; near outside, i.e. besides: -- except, {saving}, 
without. 

saving 4047 - peripoiesis {per-ee-poy'-ay-sis}; from 4046; acquisition (the act or the thing); by extension, 
preservation: -- obtain(-ing), peculiar, purchased, possession, {saving}. 

saving 4991 - soteria {so-tay-ree'-ah}; feminine of a derivative of 4990 as (properly, abstract) noun; rescue 
or safety (physically or morally): -- deliver, health, salvation, save, {saving}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1508 + save + except + Except + saving + in save + him save + you save + me except + And except + thing save + with them more +/ . ei me {i may}; from 1487 + If 1487- If 1487- If + if + If + I if + as if + he if + and if + man 
if + But if + but if + And if + for if + For if + him If + him if + you if + that if + Whether + that if + whether + What if + is it if + it me if + you ; if + thing if + Forasmuch + of you if + things If + me whether + us whether + 
For though + himself if + unto him If + well and if + you that if + him whether + not whether + with him if + unto her If + him whether + For if there + unto them If + of you whether + they are . For if + unto him Although
+ unto them Whether + again unto you . If + unto you There shall no + out from us but they were not of us ; for if +/ and 3361 + or + no + nor + Nor + none + Lest + lest + means + in no + Let no + are no + take no + 
without + nothing + That no + that no + neither + Neither + me lest + him lest + her lest + not lest + And lest + with one + day lest + take ye no + to forbear + and let no + there be no + there is no + And have no + it is of no 
+ things lest + And that no + having never + unto you lest + to anger lest + standeth lest + that ye cannot + unto them lest + diligently lest + that there is no + unto you Take no + when there is no + so that she is no + that 
there is any + things which cannot + that man and have no + Notwithstanding lest + him that there be no + That there should be no + thing and that there be no +/ ; if not: --but, except (that), if not, more than, save (only) 
that, saving, till . 

1509 + except + is in you except +/ . ei me ti {i may tee}; from 1508 + save + except + Except + saving + in save + him save + you save + me except + And except + thing save + with them more +/ and the neuter of 5100 + no 
+ One + any + one + Who + man + who + man + some + Some + every + whose + ought + Whose + a man + man s + ye any + divers + of one + of any + is any + to any + in one + by any + Is any + nothing + and one + And 
one + by some + as some + was any + But one + to some + certain + a man s + of some + you one + And some + with one + and some + are some + with any + Somebody + upon one + but what + but some + for some + unto 
any + that one + But some + somewhat + For some + for what + that any + man some + was some + that none + were some + something + with some + a certain + that some + A certain + shall any + it to any + there any + 
while some + whomsoever + we as some + thee ought + that a man + ye as some + for divers + do nothing + as certain + not in any + up certain + and of one + whatsoever + for a man s + and certain + And as some + And 
of some + and as some + And certain + man will one + men as every + in a certain + as were some + unto certain + there up one + of a certain + say that one + not that any + that nothing + And when one + Not that any + 
that certain + of you by any + there be some + For a certain + with them one + was there any + and a certain + unto you some + to that a man + And a certain + But a certain + him a certain + And whatsoever + to be 
somebody + to him certain + not ; for some + him . And some + unto a certain + upon a certain + down a certain + to be somewhat + for what a man + there be in any + Howbeit certain + that whatsoever + things a certain 
+ I have taken any + unto him certain + Lest there be any + but there be some + unto them certain + Who for a certain + and with a certain + But there are some + There is a certain + of them that ought + that there are 
some + there was a certain + There was a certain + And there were some + or there are certain + For there is nothing + For there are certain + he unto him A certain + unto them ; and whose + with them and certain + 
unto you There be some + And there were certain + But there were certain + himself to be something + But there was a certain + And there was a certain + that we should be a kind + unto you That there be some +/ ; if not 
somewhat: --except . 

3924 + saving + things that are without +/ . parektos {par-ek-tos'}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them down at 
+ stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and 1622 + other + is without + 
unto you unless + that he is excepted +/ ; near outside, i .e . besides: --except, saving, without . 

4047 + a peculiar + possession + to the saving + but to obtain + of the purchased + to the obtaining +/ . peripoiesis {per-ee-poy'-ay-sis}; from 4046 + purchase + he hath purchased +/ ; acquisition (the act or the thing); by 
extension, preservation: --obtain(-ing), peculiar, purchased, possession, saving . 

4991 + health + salvation + Salvation + of salvation + to salvation + is salvation + to the saving + and salvation + the salvation + for salvation + unto salvation + to my salvation + is our salvation + even the salvation + of 
their salvation + is there salvation + but to you of salvation + That we should be saved + is that they might be saved + that thou shouldest be for salvation +/ . soteria {so-tay-ree'-ah}; feminine of a derivative of 4990 + a 
Saviour + my Saviour + the Saviour + and Saviour + our Saviour + and a Saviour + is the Saviour + of our Saviour + for the Saviour + and our Saviour + to be the Saviour + and he is the saviour +/ as (properly, abstract) 
noun; rescue or safety (physically or morally): --deliver, health, salvation, save, saving . 

4992 + salvation + of salvation + the salvation + thy salvation + that bringeth + unto you that the salvation +/ . soterion {so-tay'-ree-on}; neuter of the same as 4991 + health + salvation + Salvation + of salvation + to 
salvation + is salvation + to the saving + and salvation + the salvation + for salvation + unto salvation + to my salvation + is our salvation + even the salvation + of their salvation + is there salvation + but to you of salvation 
+ That we should be saved + is that they might be saved + that thou shouldest be for salvation +/ as (properly, concretely) noun; defender or (by implication) defence: --salvation . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

12 - saving 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

saving 1508 ** ei me ** but, except (that), if not, more than, save (only) that,{saving}, till.

saving 3444 -- y@shuw\ah -- deliverance, health, help(-ing), salvation, save, {saving}(health), welfare.

saving 3468 -- yesha\ -- safety, salvation, {saving}.

saving 3924 ** parektos ** except, {saving}, without.

saving 4047 ** peripoiesis ** obtain(-ing), peculiar, purchased, possession, {saving}.

saving 4991 ** soteria ** deliver, health, salvation, save, {saving}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

saving 1508 ei me * {saving} , {1508 ei me } , 3924 parektos , 4047 peripoiesis , 4991 soteria ,

saving 3924 parektos * {saving} , 1508 ei me , {3924 parektos } , 4047 peripoiesis , 4991 soteria ,

saving 4047 peripoiesis * {saving} , 1508 ei me , 3924 parektos , {4047 peripoiesis } , 4991 soteria ,

saving 4991 soteria * {saving} , 1508 ei me , 3924 parektos , 4047 peripoiesis , {4991 soteria } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- saving , 0518 , 0657 , 2421 , 3444 , 3468 ,

* saving , 1508 , 3924 , 4047 , 4991 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

saving - 1508 except, more, save, {saving},

saving - 3924 {saving}, without,

saving - 4047 obtain, obtaining, peculiar, possession, purchased, {saving},

saving - 4991 health, salvation, {saving},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

saving , GEN_19_19,

saving , NEH_04_23,

saving , PSA_20_06 , PSA_28_08 , PSA_67_02 ,

saving , ECC_05_11,

saving , AMO_09_08 ,

saving , MAT_05_32,

saving , LUK_04_27,

saving , HEB_10_39 , HEB_11_07 ,

saving , REV_02_17,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

saving Amo_09_08 # Behold, the eyes of the Lord GOD [are] upon the sinful kingdom, and I will destroy it 
from off the face of the earth; saving that I will not utterly destroy the house of Jacob, saith the LORD.

saving Ecc_05_11 # When goods increase, they are increased that eat them: and what good [is there] to the 
owners thereof, saving the beholding [of them] with their eyes?

saving Gen_19_19 # Behold now, thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy 
mercy, which thou hast showed unto me in saving my life; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest some 
evil take me, and I die:

saving Heb_10_39 # But we are not of them who draw back unto perdition; but of them that believe to the 
saving of the soul.

saving Heb_11_07 # By faith Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as yet, moved with fear, 
prepared an ark to the saving of his house; by the which he condemned the world, and became heir of the 
righteousness which is by faith.

saving Luk_04_27 # And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of them 
was cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian.

saving Mat_05_32 # But I say unto you, That whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause of 
fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced committeth 
adultery.

saving Neh_04_23 # So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard which 
followed me, none of us put off our clothes, [saving that] every one put them off for washing.

saving Psa_20_06 # Now know I that the LORD saveth his anointed; he will hear him from his holy heaven 
with the saving strength of his right hand.

saving Psa_28_08 # The LORD [is] their strength, and he [is] the saving strength of his anointed.

saving Psa_67_02 # That thy way may be known upon earth, thy saving health among all nations.

saving Rev_02_17 # He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that 
overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new 
name written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth [it].



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

saving for the Mat_05_32 # But I say unto you, That whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause
of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced committeth 
adultery.

saving he that Rev_02_17 # He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To 
him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone
a new name written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth [it].

saving health among Psa_67_02 # That thy way may be known upon earth, thy saving health among all 
nations.

saving my life Gen_19_19 # Behold now, thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast magnified 
thy mercy, which thou hast showed unto me in saving my life; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest 
some evil take me, and I die:

saving Naaman the Luk_04_27 # And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and 
none of them was cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian.

saving of his Heb_11_07 # By faith Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as yet, moved with fear, 
prepared an ark to the saving of his house; by the which he condemned the world, and became heir of the 
righteousness which is by faith.

saving of the Heb_10_39 # But we are not of them who draw back unto perdition; but of them that believe 
to the saving of the soul.

saving strength of Psa_20_06 # Now know I that the LORD saveth his anointed; he will hear him from his 
holy heaven with the saving strength of his right hand.

saving strength of Psa_28_08 # The LORD [is] their strength, and he [is] the saving strength of his anointed.

saving that every Neh_04_23 # So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard 
which followed me, none of us put off our clothes, [saving that] every one put them off for washing.

saving that I Amo_09_08 # Behold, the eyes of the Lord GOD [are] upon the sinful kingdom, and I will 
destroy it from off the face of the earth; saving that I will not utterly destroy the house of Jacob, saith the 
LORD.

saving the beholding Ecc_05_11 # When goods increase, they are increased that eat them: and what good [is
there] to the owners thereof, saving the beholding [of them] with their eyes?



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

saving for Mat_05_32 

saving my life Gen_19_19 

saving naaman Luk_04_27 

saving strength Psa_20_06 

saving strength Psa_28_08 



saving GEN 019 019 Behold <02009 +hinneh > now <04994 +na> > , thy servant <05650 + hath found <04672 
+matsa> > grace <02580 +chen > in thy sight <05869 + , and thou hast magnified <01431 +gadal > thy mercy 
<02617 +checed > , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast shewed <06213 + unto me in {saving} <02421 +chayah > 
my life <05315 +nephesh > ; and I cannot escape <04422 +malat > to the mountain <02022 +har > , lest <06435 
+pen > some evil <07451 +ra< > take <01692 +dabaq > me , and I die <04191 +muwth > : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

saving ^ Mat_05_32 / saving /^for the cause of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever 
shall marry her that is divorced committeth adultery. 

saving ^ Rev_02_17 / saving /^he that receiveth [it]. 

saving ^ Psa_67_02 / saving /^health among all nations. 

saving ^ Gen_19_19 / saving /^my life; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest some evil take me, and I 
die: 

saving ^ Luk_04_27 / saving /^Naaman the Syrian. 

saving ^ Heb_11_07 / saving /^of his house; by the which he condemned the world, and became heir of the 
righteousness which is by faith. 

saving ^ Heb_10_39 / saving /^of the soul. 

saving ^ Psa_28_08 / saving /^strength of his anointed. 

saving ^ Psa_20_06 / saving /^strength of his right hand. 

saving ^ Amo_09_08 / saving /^that I will not utterly destroy the house of Jacob, saith the LORD. 

saving ^ Neh_04_23 / saving /^that] every one put them off for washing. 

saving ^ Ecc_05_11 / saving /^the beholding [of them] with their eyes? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

saving ......... saving 1508 -ei me-> 

saving ......... saving 3924 -parektos-> 

saving ......... to the saving 4047 -peripoiesis-> 

saving ......... to the saving 4991 -soteria-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

saving Amo_09_08 Behold, the eyes of the Lord GOD [are] upon the sinful kingdom, and I will destroy it 
from off the face of the earth; {saving} that I will not utterly destroy the house of Jacob, saith the LORD. 

saving Ecc_05_11 When goods increase, they are increased that eat them: and what good [is there] to the 
owners thereof, {saving} the beholding [of them] with their eyes? 

saving Gen_19_19 Behold now, thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy 
mercy, which thou hast showed unto me in {saving} my life; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest some 
evil take me, and I die: 

saving Heb_10_39 But we are not of them who draw back unto perdition; but of them that believe to the 
{saving} of the soul. 

saving Heb_11_07 By faith Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared 
an ark to the {saving} of his house; by the which he condemned the world, and became heir of the 
righteousness which is by faith. 

saving Luk_04_27 And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of them was 
cleansed, {saving} Naaman the Syrian. 

saving Mat_05_32 But I say unto you, That whosoever shall put away his wife, {saving} for the cause of 
fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced committeth 
adultery. 

saving Neh_04_23 So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard which followed
me, none of us put off our clothes, [{saving} that] every one put them off for washing. 

saving Psa_20_06 Now know I that the LORD saveth his anointed; he will hear him from his holy heaven 
with the {saving} strength of his right hand. 

saving Psa_28_08 The LORD [is] their strength, and he [is] the {saving} strength of his anointed. 

saving Psa_67_02 That thy way may be known upon earth, thy {saving} health among all nations. 

saving Rev_02_17 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that 
overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new 
name written, which no man knoweth {saving} he that receiveth [it]. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

saving ^ Heb_11_07 By faith <4102> Noah <3575>, being warned of God <5537> (5685) of <4012> things 
not <3369> <0> seen <0991> (5746) as yet <3369>, moved with fear <2125> (5685), prepared <2680> (5656) 
an ark <2787> to <1519> the {saving} <4991> of his <0846> house <3624>; by <1223> the which <3739> he 
condemned <2632> (5656) the world <2889>, and <2532> became <1096> (5633) heir <2818> of the 
righteousness <1343> which is by <2596> faith <4102>. 

saving ^ Heb_10_39 But <1161> we <2249> are <2070> (5748) not <3756> of them who draw back <5289> 
unto <1519> perdition <0684>; but <0235> of them that believe <4102> to <1519> the {saving} <4047> of 
the soul <5590>. 

saving ^ Luk_04_27 And <2532> many <4183> lepers <3015> were <2258> (5713) in <1722> Israel <2474> 
in the time <1909> of Eliseus <1666> the prophet <4396>; and <2532> none <3762> of them <0846> was 
cleansed <2511> (5681), {saving} <1508> Naaman <3497> the Syrian <4948>. 

saving ^ Mat_05_32 But <1161> I <1473> say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, That <3754> whosoever 
<3739> <0302> shall put away <0630> (5661) his <0846> wife <1135>, {saving} <3924> for the cause 
<3056> of fornication <4202>, causeth <4160> (5719) her <0846> to commit adultery <3429> (5738): and 
<2532> whosoever <3739> <1437> shall marry <1060> (5661) her that is divorced <0630> (5772) 
committeth adultery <3429> (5736). 

saving ^ Rev_02_17 He that hath <2192> (5723) an ear <3775>, let him hear <0191> (5657) what <5101> 
the Spirit <4151> saith <3004> (5719) unto the churches <1577>; To him <0846> that overcometh <3528> 
(5723) will I give <1325> (5692) to eat <5315> (5629) of <0575> the hidden <2928> (5772) manna <3131>, 
and <2532> will give <1325> (5692) him <0846> a white <3022> stone <5586>, and <2532> in <1909> the 
stone <5586> a new <2537> name <3686> written <1125> (5772), which <3739> no man <3762> knoweth 
<1097> (5627) {saving} <1508> he that receiveth <2983> (5723) it. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
saving Amo_09_08 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) [ are ] upon the sinful (02401 +chata)ah ) kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) , and I will 
destroy (08045 +shamad ) it from off (05921 +(al ) the face (06440 +paniym ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah )
; {saving} (00657 +)ephec ) that I will not utterly destroy (08045 +shamad ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

saving Ecc_05_11 When goods (02896 +towb ) increase (07235 +rabah ) , they are increased (07231 +rabab )
that eat (00398 +)akal ) them:and what (04100 +mah ) good (03788 +kishrown ) [ is there ] to the owners 
(01167 +ba(al ) thereof , {saving} (00518 +)im ) the beholding (07200 +ra)ah ) [ of them ] with their eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ) ? 

saving Gen_19_19 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) now (04994 +na) ) , thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) hath found 
(04672 +matsa) ) grace (02580 +chen ) in thy sight (05869 +(ayin ) , and thou hast magnified (01431 +gadal )
thy mercy (02617 +checed ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast shewed (06213 +(asah ) unto me in {saving} 
(02421 +chayah ) my life (05315 +nephesh ) ; and I cannot escape (04422 +malat ) to the mountain (02022 
+har ) , lest (06435 +pen ) some evil (07451 +ra( ) take (01692 +dabaq ) me , and I die (04191 +muwth ) : 

saving Heb_10_39 But we are not of them who draw (5289 -hupostole -) back (5289 -hupostole -) unto 
perdition (0684 -apoleia -) ; but of them that believe (4102 -pistis -) to the {saving} (4047 -peripoiesis -) of 
the soul (5590 -psuche -) . 

saving Heb_11_07 By faith (4102 -pistis -) Noah (3575 -Noe -) , being warned (5537 -chrematizo -) of God of 
things not seen (0991 -blepo -) as yet (3369 -medepo -) , moved (2125 -eulabeomai -) with fear (2125 -
eulabeomai -) , prepared (2680 -kataskeuazo -) an ark (2787 -kibotos -) to the {saving} (4991 -soteria -) of 
his house (3624 -oikos -) ; by the which (3739 -hos -) he condemned (2632 -katakrino -) the world (2889 -
kosmos -) , and became (1096 -ginomai -) heir (2818 -kleronomos -) of the righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -)
which is by faith (4102 -pistis -) . 
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saving Luk_04_27 And many 4183 -polus - lepers 3015 -lepros - were in Israel 2474 -Israel - in the time 
1909 -epi - of Eliseus 1666 -Elissaios - the prophet 4396 -prophetes - ; and none 3762 -oudeis - of them was 
cleansed 2511 -katharizo - , {saving} 1508 -ei me - Naaman 3497 -Neeman - the Syrian 4948 -Suros - . 

saving Mat_05_32 But I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , That whosoever (0302 -an -) shall put (0630 -apoluo -) 
away (0630 -apoluo -) his wife (1135 -gune -) , {saving} (3924 -parektos -) for the cause (3056 -logos -) of 
fornication (4202 -porneia -) , causeth (4160 -poieo -) her to commit (3429 -moichao -) adultery (3429 -
moichao -):and whosoever (1437 -ean -) shall marry (1060 -gameo -) her that is divorced (0630 -apoluo -) 
committeth (3429 -moichao -) adultery (3429 -moichao -) . 

saving Neh_04_23 So neither (00369 +)ayin ) I , nor my brethren (00251 +)ach ) , nor my servants (05288 
+na(ar ) , nor the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the guard (04929 +mishmar ) which (00834 +)aher ) followed 
(00310 +)achar ) me , none (00369 +)ayin ) of us put (06584 +pashat ) off our clothes (00899 +beged ) , [ 
{saving} that ] every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) put (07973 +shelach ) them off for washing (04325 
+mayim ) . 

saving Psa_20_06 . Now (06258 +(attah ) know (03045 +yada( ) I that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) saveth
(03467 +yasha( ) his anointed (04899 +mashiyach ) ; he will hear (06030 +(anah ) him from his holy (06944 
+qodesh ) heaven (08064 +shamayim ) with the {saving} (03468 +yesha( ) strength (01369 +g@buwrah ) of 
his right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) . 

saving Psa_28_08 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] their strength (05797 +(oz ) , and he [ is ] the 
{saving} (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) strength (04581 +ma(owz ) of his anointed (04899 +mashiyach ) . 

saving Psa_67_02 That thy way (01870 +derek ) may be known (03045 +yada( ) upon earth (00776 +)erets ) 
, thy {saving} (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) health among all (03605 +kol ) nations (01471 +gowy ) . 

saving Rev_02_17 He that hath (2192 -echo -) an ear (3775 -ous -) , let him hear (0191 -akouo -) what (5101 -
tis -) the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto the churches (1577 -ekklesia -) ; To him that 
overcometh (3528 -nikao -) will I give (1325 -didomi -) to eat (5315 -phago -) of the hidden (2928 -krupto -) 
manna (3131 -manna -) , and will give (1325 -didomi -) him a white (3022 -leukos -) stone (5586 -psephos -) ,
and in the stone (5586 -psephos -) a new (2537 -kainos -) name (3686 -onoma -) written (1125 -grapho -) , 
which (3739 -hos -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) knoweth (1097 -ginosko -) {saving} (1508 -ei me 
-) he that receiveth (2983 -lambano -) [ it ] . 
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saving , AM , 9:8 saving , EC , 5:11 saving , GE , 19:19 saving , HEB , 10:39 , HEB , 11:7 saving , LU , 4:27 saving , MT , 5:32 saving , NE , 4:23 saving , PS , 20:6 , PS , 28:8 , PS , 67:2 saving , RE , 2:17 saving 3924 # parektos 
{par-ek-tos'}; from 3844 and 1622; near outside, i.e. besides: -- except, {saving}, without.[ql saving 1508 # ei me {i may}; from 1487 and 3361; if not: -- but, except (that), if not, more than, save (only) that, {saving}, till.[ql saving 
4047 # peripoiesis {per-ee-poy'-ay-sis}; from 4046; acquisition (the act or the thing); by extension, preservation: - - obtain(-ing), peculiar, purchased, possession, {saving}.[ql saving 4991 # soteria {so-tay-ree'-ah}; feminine of a 
derivative of 4990 as (properly, abstract) noun; rescue or safety (physically or morally): -- deliver, health, salvation, save, {saving}.[ql saving Interlinear Index Study saving GEN 019 019 Behold <02009 +hinneh > now <04994 +na> >
, thy servant <05650 + hath found <04672 +matsa> > grace <02580 +chen > in thy sight <05869 + , and thou hast magnified <01431 +gadal > thy mercy <02617 +checed > , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast shewed <06213 + unto 
me in {saving} <02421 +chayah > my life <05315 +nephesh > ; and I cannot escape <04422 +malat > to the mountain <02022 +har > , lest <06435 +pen > some evil <07451 +ra< > take <01692 +dabaq > me , and I die <04191 
+muwth > : saving NEH 004 023 So neither <00369 +>ayin > I , nor my brethren <00251 +>ach > , nor my servants <05288 +na , nor the men <00582 +>enowsh > of the guard <04929 +mishmar > which <00834 +>aher > followed 
<00310 +>achar > me , none <00369 +>ayin > of us put <06584 +pashat > off our clothes <00899 +beged > , [ {saving} that ] every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > put <07973 +shelach > them off for washing <04325 
+mayim > . saving PSA 020 006 . Now <06258 + know <03045 +yada< > I that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saveth <03467 +yasha< > his anointed <04899 +mashiyach > ; he will hear <06030 + him from his holy <06944 
+qodesh > heaven <08064 +shamayim > with the {saving} <03468 +yesha< > strength <01369 +g@buwrah > of his right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > . saving PSA 028 008 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] their 
strength <05797 + , and he [ is ] the {saving} <03444 +y@shuw strength <04581 +ma of his anointed <04899 +mashiyach > . saving PSA 067 002 That thy way <01870 +derek > may be known <03045 +yada< > upon earth <00776 
+>erets > , thy {saving} <03444 +y@shuw health among all <03605 +kol > nations <01471 +gowy > . saving ECC 005 011 When goods <02896 +towb > increase <07235 +rabah > , they are increased <07231 +rabab > that eat 
<00398 +>akal > them : and what <04100 +mah > good <03788 +kishrown > [ is there ] to the owners <01167 +ba thereof , {saving} <00518 +>im > the beholding <07200 +ra>ah > [ of them ] with their eyes <05869 + ? saving AMO
009 008 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , the eyes <05869 + of the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > [ are ] upon the sinful <02401 +chata>ah > kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > , and I will destroy <08045 +shamad > it 
from off <05921 + the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > ; {saving} <00657 +>ephec > that I will not utterly destroy <08045 +shamad > the house <01004 +bayith > of Jacob <03290 +Ya , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . saving MAT 005 032 But I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , That whosoever <0302 -an -> shall put <0630 -apoluo -> away <0630 - apoluo -> his wife <1135 -gune -> , {saving} <3924 -
parektos -> for the cause <3056 -logos -> of fornication <4202 -porneia -> , causeth <4160 -poieo -> her to commit <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -moichao -> : and whosoever <1437 -ean -> shall marry <1060 -gameo -> her that 
is divorced <0630 -apoluo -> committeth <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -moichao -> . saving LUK 004 027 And many 4183 -polus - lepers 3015 -lepros - were in Israel 2474 -Israel - in the time 1909 -epi - of Eliseus 1666 -
Elissaios - the prophet 4396 -prophetes - ; and none 3762 - oudeis - of them was cleansed 2511 -katharizo - , {saving} 1508 - ei me - Naaman 3497 -Neeman - the Syrian 4948 -Suros - . saving HEB 010 039 But we are not of them who 
draw <5289 - hupostole -> back <5289 -hupostole -> unto perdition <0684 - apoleia -> ; but of them that believe <4102 -pistis -> to the {saving} <4047 -peripoiesis -> of the soul <5590 -psuche -> . saving HEB 011 007 By faith <4102
-pistis -> Noah <3575 -Noe -> , being warned <5537 -chrematizo -> of God of things not seen <0991 -blepo -> as yet <3369 -medepo -> , moved <2125 - eulabeomai -> with fear <2125 -eulabeomai -> , prepared <2680 - kataskeuazo -
> an ark <2787 -kibotos -> to the {saving} <4991 - soteria -> of his house <3624 -oikos -> ; by the which <3739 - hos -> he condemned <2632 -katakrino -> the world <2889 -kosmos - > , and became <1096 -ginomai -> heir <2818 -
kleronomos -> of the righteousness <1343 -dikaiosune -> which is by faith <4102 - pistis -> . saving REV 002 017 He that hath <2192 -echo -> an ear <3775 -ous -> , let him hear <0191 -akouo -> what <5101 -tis -> the Spirit <4151 -
pneuma -> saith <3004 -lego -> unto the churches <1577 - ekklesia -> ; To him that overcometh <3528 -nikao -> will I give <1325 -didomi -> to eat <5315 -phago -> of the hidden <2928 - krupto -> manna <3131 -manna -> , and will 
give <1325 -didomi -> him a white <3022 -leukos -> stone <5586 -psephos -> , and in the stone <5586 -psephos -> a new <2537 -kainos -> name <3686 - onoma -> written <1125 -grapho -> , which <3739 -hos -> no <3762 -oudeis -> 
man <3762 -oudeis -> knoweth <1097 -ginosko -> {saving} <1508 -ei me -> he that receiveth <2983 -lambano -> [ it ] . saving for saving my life saving naaman saving strength saving strength thy saving health among all nations 
which no man knoweth saving he - saving , 0518 , 0657 , 2421 , 3444 , 3468 , * saving , 1508 , 3924 , 4047 , 4991 , saving GEN 019 019 Behold <02009 +hinneh > now <04994 +na> > , thy servant <05650 + hath found <04672 
+matsa> > grace <02580 +chen > in thy sight <05869 + , and thou hast magnified <01431 +gadal > thy mercy <02617 +checed > , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast shewed <06213 + unto me in {saving} <02421 +chayah > my life 
<05315 +nephesh > ; and I cannot escape <04422 +malat > to the mountain <02022 +har > , lest <06435 +pen > some evil <07451 +ra< > take <01692 +dabaq > me , and I die <04191 +muwth > : * saving , 1508 ei me , 3924 parektos 
, 4047 peripoiesis , 4991 soteria , saving -1508 except, more, save, {saving}, saving -3924 {saving}, without, saving -4047 obtain, obtaining, peculiar, possession, purchased, {saving}, saving -4991 health, salvation, {saving}, saving -
0518 cannot , doubtless , either , else , even , if , moreover , neither , no , nor , oh , save , {saving} , seeing , since , sith , surely , though , verily , when , whereas , whether , while , saving -0657 ancles , beside , cause , end , ends , 
howbeit , less , nevertheless , no , none , nothing , notwithstanding , nought , save , {saving} , uttermost , want , where , without , saving -2421 alive , life , like , live , lived , lives , liveth , nourish , nourished , preserve , preservest , 
preserveth , promising , quicken , quickened , recover , recovered , repaired , restored , revive , revived , save , saved , {saving} , whole , saving -3444 deliverance , deliverances , health , help , salvation , save , {saving} , welfare , 
saving -3468 safety , salvation , {saving} , saving 3444 -- y@shuw\ah -- deliverance, health, help(-ing), salvation, save, {saving}(health), welfare. saving 3468 -- yesha\ -- safety, salvation, {saving}. saving 1508 ** ei me ** but, except
(that), if not, more than, save (only) that,{saving}, till. saving 3924 ** parektos ** except, {saving}, without. saving 4047 ** peripoiesis ** obtain(-ing), peculiar, purchased, possession, {saving}. saving 4991 ** soteria ** deliver, 
health, salvation, save, {saving}. saving ......... saving 1508 -ei me-> saving ......... saving 3924 -parektos-> saving ......... to the saving 4047 -peripoiesis-> saving ......... to the saving 4991 -soteria-> saving 3444 ## y@shuw Behold now,
thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy mercy, which thou hast showed unto me in {saving} my life; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest some evil take me, and I die: saving So neither I, nor my 
brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard which followed me, none of us put off our clothes, [{saving} that] every one put them off for washing. saving Now know I that the LORD saveth his anointed; he will hear him from 
his holy heaven with the {saving} strength of his right hand. saving The LORD [is] their strength, and he [is] the {saving} strength of his anointed. saving That thy way may be known upon earth, thy {saving} health among all nations. 
saving When goods increase, they are increased that eat them: and what good [is there] to the owners thereof, {saving} the beholding [of them] with their eyes? saving Behold, the eyes of the Lord GOD [are] upon the sinful kingdom, 
and I will destroy it from off the face of the earth; {saving} that I will not utterly destroy the house of Jacob, saith the LORD. saving But I say unto you, That whosoever shall put away his wife, {saving} for the cause of fornication, 
causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced committeth adultery. saving And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of them was cleansed, {saving} Naaman the 
Syrian. saving But we are not of them who draw back unto perdition; but of them that believe to the {saving} of the soul. saving By faith Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to the 
{saving} of his house; by the which he condemned the world, and became heir of the righteousness which is by faith. saving He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that overcometh will I give to
eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new name written, which no man knoweth {saving} he that receiveth it]. 



saving , AM , 9:8 saving , EC , 5:11 saving , GE , 19:19 saving , HEB , 10:39 , HEB , 11:7 saving , LU , 4:27 
saving , MT , 5:32 saving , NE , 4:23 saving , PS , 20:6 , PS , 28:8 , PS , 67:2 saving , RE , 2:17



saving 3924 # parektos {par-ek-tos'}; from 3844 and 1622; near outside, i.e. besides: -- except, {saving}, 
without.[ql saving 1508 # ei me {i may}; from 1487 and 3361; if not: -- but, except (that), if not, more than, save 
(only) that, {saving}, till.[ql saving 4047 # peripoiesis {per-ee-poy'-ay-sis}; from 4046; acquisition (the act or the 
thing); by extension, preservation: - - obtain(-ing), peculiar, purchased, possession, {saving}.[ql saving 4991 # 
soteria {so-tay-ree'-ah}; feminine of a derivative of 4990 as (properly, abstract) noun; rescue or safety (physically 
or morally): -- deliver, health, salvation, save, {saving}.[ql



* saving , 1508 ei me , 3924 parektos , 4047 peripoiesis , 4991 soteria ,



saving -1508 except, more, save, {saving}, saving -3924 {saving}, without, saving -4047 obtain, obtaining, 
peculiar, possession, purchased, {saving}, saving -4991 health, salvation, {saving},



saving -0518 cannot , doubtless , either , else , even , if , moreover , neither , no , nor , oh , save , {saving} , seeing
, since , sith , surely , though , verily , when , whereas , whether , while , saving -0657 ancles , beside , cause , end 
, ends , howbeit , less , nevertheless , no , none , nothing , notwithstanding , nought , save , {saving} , uttermost , 
want , where , without , saving -2421 alive , life , like , live , lived , lives , liveth , nourish , nourished , preserve , 
preservest , preserveth , promising , quicken , quickened , recover , recovered , repaired , restored , revive , 
revived , save , saved , {saving} , whole , saving -3444 deliverance , deliverances , health , help , salvation , save , 
{saving} , welfare , saving -3468 safety , salvation , {saving} ,



saving 3444 -- y@shuw\ah -- deliverance, health, help(-ing), salvation, save, {saving}(health), welfare. saving 
3468 -- yesha\ -- safety, salvation, {saving}. saving 1508 ** ei me ** but, except (that), if not, more than, save 
(only) that,{saving}, till. saving 3924 ** parektos ** except, {saving}, without. saving 4047 ** peripoiesis ** 
obtain(-ing), peculiar, purchased, possession, {saving}. saving 4991 ** soteria ** deliver, health, salvation, save, 
{saving}.





saving ......... saving 1508 -ei me-> saving ......... saving 3924 -parektos-> saving ......... to the saving 4047 -
peripoiesis-> saving ......... to the saving 4991 -soteria->



saving 3444 ## y@shuw
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saving Interlinear Index Study saving GEN 019 019 Behold <02009 +hinneh > now <04994 +na> > , thy servant 
<05650 + hath found <04672 +matsa> > grace <02580 +chen > in thy sight <05869 + , and thou hast magnified 
<01431 +gadal > thy mercy <02617 +checed > , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast shewed <06213 + unto me in 
{saving} <02421 +chayah > my life <05315 +nephesh > ; and I cannot escape <04422 +malat > to the mountain 
<02022 +har > , lest <06435 +pen > some evil <07451 +ra< > take <01692 +dabaq > me , and I die <04191 
+muwth > : saving NEH 004 023 So neither <00369 +>ayin > I , nor my brethren <00251 +>ach > , nor my 
servants <05288 +na , nor the men <00582 +>enowsh > of the guard <04929 +mishmar > which <00834 +>aher >
followed <00310 +>achar > me , none <00369 +>ayin > of us put <06584 +pashat > off our clothes <00899 
+beged > , [ {saving} that ] every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > put <07973 +shelach > them off for 
washing <04325 +mayim > . saving PSA 020 006 . Now <06258 + know <03045 +yada< > I that the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > saveth <03467 +yasha< > his anointed <04899 +mashiyach > ; he will hear <06030 + him 
from his holy <06944 +qodesh > heaven <08064 +shamayim > with the {saving} <03468 +yesha< > strength 
<01369 +g@buwrah > of his right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > . saving PSA 028 008 The LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] their strength <05797 + , and he [ is ] the {saving} <03444 +y@shuw strength <04581
+ma of his anointed <04899 +mashiyach > . saving PSA 067 002 That thy way <01870 +derek > may be known 
<03045 +yada< > upon earth <00776 +>erets > , thy {saving} <03444 +y@shuw health among all <03605 +kol > 
nations <01471 +gowy > . saving ECC 005 011 When goods <02896 +towb > increase <07235 +rabah > , they are
increased <07231 +rabab > that eat <00398 +>akal > them : and what <04100 +mah > good <03788 +kishrown > 
[ is there ] to the owners <01167 +ba thereof , {saving} <00518 +>im > the beholding <07200 +ra>ah > [ of them 
] with their eyes <05869 + ? saving AMO 009 008 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , the eyes <05869 + of the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > [ are ] upon the sinful <02401 +chata>ah > kingdom <04467 
+mamlakah > , and I will destroy <08045 +shamad > it from off <05921 + the face <06440 +paniym > of the 
earth <00127 +>adamah > ; {saving} <00657 +>ephec > that I will not utterly destroy <08045 +shamad > the 
house <01004 +bayith > of Jacob <03290 +Ya , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
saving MAT 005 032 But I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , That whosoever <0302 -an -> shall put <0630 -apoluo -
> away <0630 - apoluo -> his wife <1135 -gune -> , {saving} <3924 -parektos -> for the cause <3056 -logos -> of
fornication <4202 -porneia -> , causeth <4160 -poieo -> her to commit <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -
moichao -> : and whosoever <1437 -ean -> shall marry <1060 -gameo -> her that is divorced <0630 -apoluo -> 
committeth <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -moichao -> . saving LUK 004 027 And many 4183 -polus - lepers
3015 -lepros - were in Israel 2474 -Israel - in the time 1909 -epi - of Eliseus 1666 -Elissaios - the prophet 4396 -
prophetes - ; and none 3762 - oudeis - of them was cleansed 2511 -katharizo - , {saving} 1508 - ei me - Naaman 
3497 -Neeman - the Syrian 4948 -Suros - . saving HEB 010 039 But we are not of them who draw <5289 - 
hupostole -> back <5289 -hupostole -> unto perdition <0684 - apoleia -> ; but of them that believe <4102 -pistis -
> to the {saving} <4047 -peripoiesis -> of the soul <5590 -psuche -> . saving HEB 011 007 By faith <4102 -pistis 
-> Noah <3575 -Noe -> , being warned <5537 -chrematizo -> of God of things not seen <0991 -blepo -> as yet 
<3369 -medepo -> , moved <2125 - eulabeomai -> with fear <2125 -eulabeomai -> , prepared <2680 - 
kataskeuazo -> an ark <2787 -kibotos -> to the {saving} <4991 - soteria -> of his house <3624 -oikos -> ; by the 
which <3739 - hos -> he condemned <2632 -katakrino -> the world <2889 -kosmos - > , and became <1096 -
ginomai -> heir <2818 -kleronomos -> of the righteousness <1343 -dikaiosune -> which is by faith <4102 - pistis -
> . saving REV 002 017 He that hath <2192 -echo -> an ear <3775 -ous -> , let him hear <0191 -akouo -> what 
<5101 -tis -> the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> saith <3004 -lego -> unto the churches <1577 - ekklesia -> ; To him 
that overcometh <3528 -nikao -> will I give <1325 -didomi -> to eat <5315 -phago -> of the hidden <2928 - 
krupto -> manna <3131 -manna -> , and will give <1325 -didomi -> him a white <3022 -leukos -> stone <5586 -
psephos -> , and in the stone <5586 -psephos -> a new <2537 -kainos -> name <3686 - onoma -> written <1125 -
grapho -> , which <3739 -hos -> no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> knoweth <1097 -ginosko -> {saving}
<1508 -ei me -> he that receiveth <2983 -lambano -> [ it ] .



saving for saving my life saving naaman saving strength saving strength thy saving health among all nations 
which no man knoweth saving he 



saving Mat_05_32 /${saving /for the cause of fornication , causeth her to commit adultery : and whosoever shall 
marry her that is divorced committeth adultery . saving Rev_02_17 /${saving /he that receiveth it. saving 
Psa_67_02 /^{saving /health among all nations . saving Gen_19_19 /^{saving /my life ; and I cannot escape to the
mountain , lest some evil take me, and I die : saving Luk_04_27 /${saving /Naaman the Syrian . saving 
Heb_11_07 /${saving /of his house ; by the which he condemned the world , and became heir of the righteousness
which is by faith . saving Heb_10_39 /${saving /of the soul . saving Psa_28_08 /^{saving /strength of his anointed
. saving Psa_20_06 /^{saving /strength of his right hand . saving Neh_04_23 /^{saving /that every one put them 
off for washing . saving Amo_09_08 /^{saving /that I will not utterly destroy the house of Jacob , saith the LORD 
. saving Ecc_05_11 /^{saving /the beholding of them with their eyes ?



saving 12 -



- saving , 0518 , 0657 , 2421 , 3444 , 3468 , * saving , 1508 , 3924 , 4047 , 4991 , 



saving Behold now, thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy mercy, which thou hast 
showed unto me in {saving} my life; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest some evil take me, and I die: 
saving So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard which followed me, none of us put
off our clothes, [{saving} that] every one put them off for washing. saving Now know I that the LORD saveth his 
anointed; he will hear him from his holy heaven with the {saving} strength of his right hand. saving The LORD 
[is] their strength, and he [is] the {saving} strength of his anointed. saving That thy way may be known upon 
earth, thy {saving} health among all nations. saving When goods increase, they are increased that eat them: and 
what good [is there] to the owners thereof, {saving} the beholding [of them] with their eyes? saving Behold, the 
eyes of the Lord GOD [are] upon the sinful kingdom, and I will destroy it from off the face of the earth; {saving} 
that I will not utterly destroy the house of Jacob, saith the LORD. saving But I say unto you, That whosoever shall
put away his wife, {saving} for the cause of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall 
marry her that is divorced committeth adultery. saving And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the 
prophet; and none of them was cleansed, {saving} Naaman the Syrian. saving But we are not of them who draw 
back unto perdition; but of them that believe to the {saving} of the soul. saving By faith Noah, being warned of 
God of things not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to the {saving} of his house; by the which he 
condemned the world, and became heir of the righteousness which is by faith. saving He that hath an ear, let him 
hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and 
will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new name written, which no man knoweth {saving} he that 
receiveth it].
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